
Jonah 

Chapter 1:4-17 
 

 

� Review last week 

 
• Jonah 1:4 

Why does God do this? What is His motive? Is it simply to display His power? Is 

that Jonah’s Theological issue? 

 

• Jonah 1:5 

Now we have the second interaction, or maybe better put second altercation with 

God  

In the first round, God spoke, now HE ACTS 

Hurl = like trowing a spear 

And also now the dialogue widens 

Who has the reaction here? Why is that significant? 

What is there fear like here? 

Will be cool to see how their fear progresses 

In a sense you could say this isn’t fair to the sailors 

But this is about more than fairness 

By the end of course they will be safe + no God personally by name 

By the way, ancient thought on this is that there were 70 Gentiles on board 

representing the 70 Nations – just a thought 

It is definitely a multi-cultural group as they each have their own gods 

And notice they ASSUME the storm is spiritual…not how our society reads things 

anymore which is an aberration in history 

Again, remembering when this was actually written and who it was written to, 

what might the readers take away be? 

• Psalm 107:23-27 

 

Fascinating, they hurl the cargo – whole point to their voyage 

 

Are they really in danger if Jonah is on the boat? 

 

Asleep = Radam = way beyond sleep, it really is closer to stunned or trance, it is 

literally a prophetic sleep or trance 

This is not some depression he is in which I have heard taught 

This isn’t just I couldn’t care less and am tired 

He is in a prophetic trance and God is speaking to him 



What evidence is there after this that this has taken place? 

Why is this significant? 

What does this say about God? 

• Jonah 1:6 

How would you compare the pagan captain to Jonah? Character wise? 

Notice he is asking for us, not just him 

What does the captain ask him to do? Have you seen this already? 

Arise! 

It is interesting, everyone is calling out to their god…accept JONAH 

 

What does Jonah say to this? What has Jonah said SO FAR? 

Notice, he is a prophet…his WHOLE CALLING is to speak 

 

• Jonah 1:7 

Round 3 from God…this time THRU the sailors 

Mates = literally neighbor 

 

• Jonah 1:8-9 

Finally Jonah’s LONG silence is broken…and look what it took 

And this is the first time we hear from him 

What do you notice in their questions and Jonah’s response? 

He asks 5 questions…Jonah really only answers one directly 

He answers the last question first, and never gets to the others 

And his answer is evasive 

“A Hebrew” is a very vague answer 

Far less specific than Israelite 

It refers to a loose collection of people that don’t necessarily speak the same 

language 

In the Old Testament, Hebrew is not yet the name of a language 

Might be named after a guy named Eber, many generations before Abraham (Gen. 

11) 

Used for example by the Egyptians in Exodus to mean “foreigner” 

The Philistines used the same term 

 

Also the first time he is associated with God in the open 

“God of Heaven” = term used by Jews during and after the Babylonian exile 

 

Cool to, we now get to see the progression of “fear” 

From one that wakes up but drives away, to the fear of respect and reverence and 

recognition 



 

• Jonah 1:10 

What is going on here? 

Obviously more conversation here than the writer is sharing 

What do you make of their fear now? Different than earlier? Is that significant? 

Now they are REALLY afraid 

And what is it that they know now? 

They know His name, and that He is the identity of the GREAT 

 

This is fascinating…what is it that makes God show up SO huge? Besides the 

obvious. 

Jonah completely screws this up, and God’s recognition grows 

 

• Jonah 1:11-12 

How does Jonah speak to them? 

Finally as a Prophet, but also as someone who is done fighting 

Notice not relinquishing…just not fighting anymore 

And yet, in handing himself over…it is the first great act he has undertaken 

This kinda looks more like Christianity 

It is Christ like…giving himself up to appease God’s wrath 

It’s impressive…he treats their lives as more important than his 

And at last we get an admission of guilt from this guy 

 

I suppose it is possible that this is his last attempt to flee from God as well…not 

sure 

He only has two options though: 

a) Repent 

b) Persist in his conflict with God 

 

You can also see a bit of his issue…he has a justice issue 

He thinks he “deserves” to die…so cast me in…really does not see mercy 

He is almost showing God how justice works in a sense in his mind 

 

• Jonah 1:13-14 

Move from each on his own, praying to his own god 

To collectively praying TOGETHER to the ONE GOD 

And isn’t it fascinating, the first prayer in this little Story comes from the mouths 

of Gentiles 

And they use His Name 

 



Let’s ask the question, what did it take to “convert” these guys? 

The storm wasn’t enough 

God used a man…in the midst of all Jonah’s crap, God still wants to partner 

“life” = nephesh = Life AND Soul 

 


